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    Average bakery sales per day
   
        Any year, there are over 6,000 retail bakeries across the United States totaling to over $3,000,000,000 in sales combined. This company is averaging around $450,000 each as its total sales per bakery.
The biggest corporations generate 75% of this $3...    



    Ram 1500 Light Bulbs
   
        About 68 percent of U.S. households were equipped with incandescent light bulbs in 2010. Since then, however, the figure has dropped to 6 percent. This move has had a positive impact on the sector. According to Mark Rea, a professor at the Light...    



    What Should Be The Ball Position?
   
        Before you hit the ball with your driver, make sure to get your printable golf ball position chart right. Why is it so important? You are making a fast swing, so any mistakes in your setup will be big. Make sure that you take time to get everything p...    



    What is Dry Weight?
   
        Dry weight means how much a car or motorcycle weighs without any fluids. Wet weight means how much the car or motorcycle weighs with all the fluids. The weight of fuel and engine oil are almost always excluded to get the dry weight.

Sometimes cool...    



    What are the dos and don’ts of modifying my car?
   
        If you want to change your car, like by adding a new engine or making it look better, there are some things you need to think about.

Making car modifications can be very confusing. This is because there are a lot of laws that you need to know abou...    



    Where To Use A Leaf Blower
   
        If you are new to leaf blowers, you may be wondering where to use them. Leaf blowers can be used to blow leaves off of things like your lawn or patio furniture. You can also use them to dry things off like your car or patio furniture.

There are ma...    



    How to pick headlight replacement bulbs for 2012 Hyundai Elantra
   
        How do I know what size headlight bulb fits 2012 Hyundai Elantra?

The Hyundai Elantra is a great car for those who need a reliable and affordable ride. But like any other car, it may into some issues with headlight bulbs, which are not invincible....    



    How can I make my car look good in pictures?
   
        As a car enthusiast, you want your car to look its best in pictures. But how can you make sure your car looks good in photos? There are a few things you can do to make sure your car looks great in photos.

What settings should I use for car photogr...    



    How Do I Know What Windshield Wipers Will Fit My Car?
   
        There are a few things you need to know in order to find out what windshield wipers will fit your car. In this article we'll go over the three main points you need to consider before making your purchase.

Will any windshield wiper fit my car?...    



    New 2023 Nissan Murano Specs and Features
   
        
Overview

The 2023 Nissan Murano takes on a stylish look that is difficult to define, but which certainly looks good. However, its appeal starts and ends there as an aging platform holds it back from competing against newer two-row rivals such as...    



    The new 2023 Chevrolet Silverado 2500HD: What do you get for this price
   
        

Overview

There's a reason why hardworking Americans love the Chevy Silverado HD: it just gets the job done. With its available Duramax diesel engine, the Silverado 2500HD and 3500HD can tow up to 36,000 pounds – more than enough to h...    



    The Best Tow Vehicles On The Market Today
   
        There are two towing limits for most vehicles: the braked limit and unbraked limit. The braked limit is significantly higher because a braked trailer aids in the braking performance of the combination - the tow vehicle with the attached trailer....    



    2023 Honda CR-V:  what do you get for this money
   
        Overview

In 2023, the brand-new Honda CR-V will come out with a whole new design that is guaranteed to wow both inside and out. With increased size and passenger space, this newly designed CR-V promises practicality like never before. Its interior...    



    2022 Dodge Durango: speck and features
   
        Overview

The Dodge Durango's optional V-8 engine is remarkably powerful, and it doesn't sacrifice towing capacity for this power. With three rows of seats, the whole family can come along for the ride - although only kids will be comfortab...    



    Is 2023 Acura MDX A Good Car?
   
        

Overview

Presenting the 2023 Acura MDX, with its dashing exterior and three rows of seats catering to your family's needs in a lavish manner. But that’s not all – this SUV has been expertly designed for those who prioritize per...    



    2023 Honda Civic Informative Car Review
   
        

Overview

For years, the Honda Civic has been known for providing budget-conscious buyers with a compact car that allows them to feel proud of their wise financial decisions. The 2023 model takes things even further; delivering an aesthetically...    



    Advantages and Disadvantages of  2023 Jeep Grand Cherokee
   
        Overview

The 2023 Grand Cherokee is the perfect blend of machismo and elegance. Even in its most basic form, this SUV offers an array of features that make it stand out from the crowd. However, if you upgrade to one of the higher-end trims, you...    



    How To Change Headlight Bulb In 2013 RAM 2500
   
        Hello, motoring enthusiasts! It’s me, your friendly neighborhood car fanatic, here to guide you through the exhilarating world of DIY car maintenance. Today, we're going elbows deep into the heart of a 2013 RAM 2500, a beast of a machine th...    





        
      
          Anemone by GEOFF STEARNS

          

          2 March 2003 | art, interactive, macromedia flash

        

        
           

        

        
          Intersection by STEPHEN OLIVER

          
            The secret lies in elevation; in the erection of it, its meaning, what it relates to. The concept of the finite gave way to loss. Dream gave way to prophecy.

          

          2 December 2003 | poetry, prose poem

        

        
           

        

        
          A Review of Victor Pelevin's The Helmet of Horror: The Myth of Theseus and the Minotaur by SPENCER DEW

          
            Reading this novel renders one a fly on a digital wall, listening in as half-baked undergraduates urgently chat about everything from the role of repressed postwar frustration as a motivating factor for tentacle-rape manga porn to whether the word "beige" can signify the same thing to two people in two places. All of which, in less skilled treatment, could be unbearable, but Pelevin's secret is pacing.

          

          25 November 2006 | nonfiction, review, review of fiction

        

        
           

        

        
          Night Songs by ANNALYNN HAMMOND

          
            Some nights, birds take form

            from nests of twisted barbwire,

            or if not birds, something similar—

            a coyote or your mother's hand.

          

          2 September 2003 | poetry

        

        
           

        

        
          We had our first sex on a 70s era couch by DANTE WOO

          
            We had our first sex on a 70s era couch (while MTV's 'The Real World' played); it made my allergies go off—that's the reason I laid my head on your chest, because the cushion was giving me a rash.

          

          2 March 2002 | poetry, prose poem
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